COVID-19 SAFETY RULES

- Wear a mask over your nose & mouth.
- Do not touch your eyes, nose, and mouth.
- Do not enter the venue if you have COVID-19 symptoms.
- Stay two meters away from other people.
- Wash your hands with soap for 20 seconds and use sanitizers.

**OCT. 2  DAY 1**

**8:00 – 8:50**  REGISTRATION, ICEBREAKER

**8:50– 9:35**  OPENING CEREMONY & WELCOMING REMARKS

**9:35– 10:00**  NETWORKING SESSION: ELEVATOR PITCH

**10:00– 11:00**  RAMIL MUKHORYAPOV: GLOBAL COMPETITION IN E-COMMERCE

**11:00 – 12:20**  ALUMNI PANEL: NAVIGATING THE ENTREPRENEURIAL JOURNEY

**12:20 – 13:20**  JAMILYA IMANKULOVA: GREEN BUSINESS CHALLENGES & ACHIEVEMENTS

**13:20 – 14:00**  LUNCH

**14:00– 14:20**  ENERGIZER

**14:20– 15:40**  ALUMNI PANEL: ESTABLISHING SUSTAINABILITY THE FUTURE OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

**15:40 – 16:40**  DANIAR AMANALIEV: OLOLO - CITY AS A STARTUP

**16:40– 17:05**  COFFEE BREAK AND NETWORKING SESSION

**17:05– 17:50**  TIMUR ONZHANOV & MADINA ABDIBAYEVA: OPPORTUNITIES WITH ASTANA INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL CENTRE (AIFC)

**17:50– 18:20**  DAY ONE WRAP UP & GROUP PICTURE

**18:20– 18:40**  ENTERTAINMENT

**18:40– 20:00**  DINNER & NETWORKING SESSION

Visit uscaef.org/rac21 for more information
OCT. 3  DAY 2

8:00 – 9:00  REGISTRATION, ICEBREAKER
9:00 – 9:20  WELCOMING REMARKS
10:20 – 11:40  ALUMNI PANEL: GRADUATE SCHOOL: WHAT PROGRAM MAKES SENSE FOR YOU?
11:40 – 12:25  ALYONA KOSHKINA: FACT-CHECKING IS THE NEW BLACK IN CENTRAL ASIA
12:25 – 13:20  LUNCH
13:20 – 14:40  ALUMNI PANEL: THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON BUSINESS LANDSCAPE
14:40 – 15:25  RADA ISLAMOVA: HOW TO START & GROW YOUR BUSINESS & PERSONAL BRAND
15:25 – 15:30  ALUMNI VIDEO
15:30 – 16:30  ABAI ILIIAZOV & AIZHAMAL DZHANIBEKOVA: ALUMNI COMMUNITY- INTEGRATION & OPPORTUNITIES
16:30 – 17:00  COFFEE BREAK & NETWORKING SESSION
17:00 – 17:20  IDEA PITCH WINNER AWARD
17:20 – 17:45  ENTERTAINMENT
17:45 – 18:20  CLOSING REMARKS & GROUP PICTURE
19:00 – 20:00  DINNER

Visit uscaef.org/rac21 for more information